
U.S. Department of Labor 

June 13, 2008 

Mine Safety and Health Administration 
11 00 Wilson Boulevard 
Arlington, Virginia 22209-3939 

MEMORANDUM FOR RICHARD E. STICKLER 
Acting Assistant Secretary 
Mine Safety and Health 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Introduction 

CHARLES J. THOMAS ~t? Jf$ll('ld) 
Director, Office of Accountability 7· 

This memorandum summarizes the Office of Accountability audit of the subject 
mine and field office. Audit subjects included MSHA field activities, level of 
enforcement, Field Activity Reviews (PARs), MSHA supervisory and managerial 
oversight, mine plans, conditions and practices at t e 
files. The audit was conducted during the week of by 
Jerry Kissell and Arlie A. Webb. Positive findings and issues requiring attention 
are included in this audit report. 

Overview 

The primary reasons for this audit were based on data indicating: 

1. A level trend of enforcement, (there were a totql of 83 issuances in 2005, 
47 issuances in CY 2006, 66 issuances in CY 2007, and only 32 issuances in 
CY 2008, so far) as the NFDL has continued elevated with no changes in 
violation issuances or level of enforcement appearing. 

2. An increase in the NFDL incident rate, from 11.26 in 2nd quarter CY 2006 
to 11.04 in CY 2007 and continued at 12.31 in CY 2008. These NFDL rates 
exceed the national average for like industry by as much as 4 times. 

You can now file your MSHA forms online at www.MSHA.gov. It's easy, it's fast, and it saves you money! 
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3. There were three accidents related to handling materials in 2008, six 
accidents related to slips, trips, or falls occurred in CY 2007 as well as one 
handling of materials accident reported. Eighteen accidents were reported 
in CY 2007 and CY 2008 to date. 

The audit revealed several positive findings related to MSHA activities, 
including documentation indicative of complete, thorough inspections, and 
knowledge of the mine industry processes. Several positive findings regarding 
the mine operator's efforts, such as the Lock-out/Tag-out program is followed 
throughout the facility, the haul road design, maintenance and berming is very 
well maintained, radio communications are used throughout the facility and 
allows for immediate notification, and the relations between the company 
employee's and management and MSHA are very open and stable. 

There were also issues noted at the field office that will require corrective actions. 
The need to recognize inadequate or missing guards, efficient use of supervisory 
time, calibration of detection equipment, and properly addressing the hazards 
associated with coal, coal dust and float coal dust. 

There were no headquarters Peer Reviews conducted during FY 2007 that 
involved the Western district, this field office, or this mine. District Peer Reviews 
were conducted at the Kent, Washington and Albany, Oregon field offices. Due 
to publication of the revised MSHA Accountability Handbook in March 2008, the 
Western District did not formalize the Albany report until recently because it 
was unknown if that report would have to meet the requirements of the revised 
handbook. OPPE advised HQ Metal Nonmetal in March that the report would 
be sufficient if it met the requirements of the previous handbook. The report was 
then written and is now being reviewed. 

Audit Results (Positive Findings) 

1. EOl inspection reports and accompanying documentation for the 2nd quarter 
of FY 2008 and the 3rd quarter of FY 2007 indicated the mine was inspected in 
its entirety. 

2. During the most recently completed EOl inspection (2nd quarter of FY 2008), 
inspectors spent an average of 51% of the total EOl time on-site, with 28% 
spent on travel, 4% of the event time was spent on "other" inspection 
activities. 

3. Interviews with mine personnel indicated, although a younger work force, 
the training quality which was adequate, as exhibited by the miner's 
knowledge of the process and equipment. 
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4. An effective Lock-out and tag-out policy was observed. This policy ensures 
that all persons use their individual lock when participating in equipment 
maintenance or repair. A gang lock was observed with multiple locks 
attached while repairs were being made on the bucket conveyor for the silo 
structure. (Attachment A) 

5. Communications at the mine site are conducted through radio 
communications. 

6. Citation issuance were conducted and issued on mine site during this audit. 

7. Field Activity Reviews and Accompanied Activity Reports were well 
documented, and indicated a complete, highly detailed observation of the 
inspector's work practices, conduct, and use of inspection and safety 
equipment. Deficiencies observed by the supervisor are documented, 
corrective actions are listed, and follow up activities indicate corrections are 
effective. At the time of the audit, the new supervisor had already begun 
using field activity reviews and accompanied inspections to mentor 
inspectors and provide a level of enforcement more consistent with the 
conditions and practices observed at the mines. 

8. Frequent staff meetings are conducted by the new supervisor to discuss 
improving inspection activities, proper level of enforcement, and other 
procedures implemented by the district in a timely manner. 

9. The office mine files were found up to date and contained all required 
information. 

10. The majority of citations and orders are being issued on site by inspectors 
from this field office. Several positives result from this action, such as; 

a. The mine operator is fully aware of the condition or practice 
requiring correction, aiding in quick and appropriate actions to 
abate; 

b. giving the inspector the earliest possible opportunity to discuss 
root cause(s), corrective actions, and potential injuries related to the 
violation; and 

c. reducing "travel" time and "other" time by the efficient use of on
site time, often preventing a return visit to the mine site just to 
deliver issued paperwork. Increased inspector on-site time is, in 
and of itself, a positive factor in the reduction of accidents and 
violations. 
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Record Books 

All applicable record books at the plant were well maintained and complete. The 
inspector conducted a thorough review of plans, postings, and required records. 

Audit Results (Issues Requiring Attention) 

Enforcement 

1. Six citations were issued associated with inadequate or no guarding 
during the audit mine site visit. Four of these issuances were issued on 
equipment that had existing guards that appeared to be obvious 
aftermarket designs. These guards appeared to exist for at least one prior 
inspection. 

Action Required - Greater attention to detail is needed during inspection of 
conveyors, shafts, couplings and other equipment where there are potential 
entanglement points with moving machine parts. Termination on guarding 
violations needs to be adequate to ensure the guards are in compliance with the 
language in the standard. Supervisors must monitor and mentor inspectors 
during inspections, providing corrective criticism when warranted. 

2. At the time of this audit, the Boulder City, Nevada, field office did not 
have any means to calibrate or "bump test" gas detection equipment. 
Even though the office had two Solaris brand, multi-gas detectors, the 
necessary equipment to maintain those detectors were not available. 

Action Required - Proper calibration and "bump testing" equipment needs to be 
provided and maintained at each field office to permit adequate and accurate 
testing of gases, and to allow rapid response to hazard complaints and situations 
such as low oxygen content, toxic gases, and explosive gases. Note: This issue has 
been corrected. 

3. Numerous Metal Nonmetal operations use coal fired boilers, kilns, or 
heaters as part of the operation. This frequently involves the storage, belt 
conveyor transport, crushing, and burning of the coal. During this audit, 
several requests were made regarding combustibility, explosiveness, and 
other hazards associated with coal, coal dust and float coal dust. 
Inspection personnel were unsure how to evaluate citations or orders 
issued for accumulations of coal, coal dust, and/ or float coal dust at 
metal/ non metal mines. Some inspectors also indicated a need for training 
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in the proper method for collecting samples of combustible materials for 
analysis. Due to the 100% inspection plan adopted by Metal Nonmetal in 
FY 2008 the journeyman training in this subject was cancelled and is 
planned to be given in the next fiscal year. 

Action Required - Although the Mine Academy has one or more presentations 
that address this subject, all MNM inspection personnel that inspect cement 
plants need to be trained relative to the combustibility, explosiveness, and other 
hazards associated with coal, as well as proper sampling procedures. 

Recommendation - The Office of Accountability recommends that an internet 
based training course, addressing these specific issues in detail, should be 
developed by the Mine Academy, and all MNM inspection personnel required to 
complete the course. Using an internet based training course will allow tracking 
of course completion, thus ensuring that all inspection personnel have had the 
training. A Web-based training course would also allow inspection personnel to 
complete this training without the need to spend valuable inspection time 
traveling to and from the Mine Academy. Discussions with Headquarters 
management indicate training was canceled to implement and support the 100% 
completion of inspection plan and will be rescheduled. 

Mine Visit 

During the mine visit, 17 citations were issued for the following conditions. 
(Attachment B) 

1. Citation No as issued under 30 CFR, §56.14107(a) for failure to 
adequately guard the electric motor drive shaft on a Telsmith cone 
crusher. 

2. Citation No. ~as issued under 30 CFR, §56.14107(a) for failure to 
adequately guard a take up pulley. 

3. Citation No. 04 (d)(1) citation was issued under 30 CFR, 
§56.14105 for a to effectively protect persons from injury while 
performing repairs on equipment while energized. The supervisor 
received an amputated finger tip during this activity. 

4. Citation No.~as issued under 30 CPR, §46.7a, a miner could not 
perform the emergency steering test when requested by the inspector. 
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5. Citation No.~as issued under 30 CFR, §56.14100b for failure to 
properly maintain the emergency steering system on a water truck. 

6. Citation No. ~as issued under 30 CFR, §56.14130e for failure to 
properly maintain a ROPS on a Bobcat skid steer. 

7. Citation No.~as issued under 30 CFR, §47.41a for failure to 
maintain a label on a 55 gallon drum identifying its contents. 

8. Citation No.~as issued under 30 CFR, §56.20003a for failure to 
cleanup accumulations of coal in the coal surge tunnel. 

9. Citation No. -was issued under 30 CFR, §56.14107a for failure to 
guard a shaft from the gear reducer to the pulley on the screw drive on 
top of the #5 coal bin. 

10. Citation No.~as issued under 30 CFR, §56.14107a for failure to 
guard the weigh belt for bin #4. 

11. Citation No. 1-was issued under 30 CFR, §56.12001 for a defective 
110 volt GFCI outlet. 

12. Citation No.~as issued under 30 CFR, §56.14107a for failure to 
guard an electric motor drive shaft for the #1 and #2 coal mill fan. 

13. Citation No 
wear fall ..-. ... r,-1-or•-1-1 

trailer. 

issued under 30 CFR, §56.15005 for failure to 
closing the lids on his bulk load container 

14. Citation No. ,~as issued under 30 CFR, §47.41a for failure to 
maintain the trailer braking system on the bulk load container trailer. 

15. 

16. 

Citation No 
guard the 

issued under 30 CFR, §56.14107a for failure to 
the gear reducer to the bottom drive pulley at 

the top of the elevator. 

Citation No 
damage to 

was issued under 30 CFR, §56.12004 for mechanical 
at the east hoisting elevator. 

17. Citation No.~as issued under 30 CFR, §47.41a for failure to label 
a one gallon container identifying its contents. 
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In each case, the audit team agreed that citations were evaluated properly for 
gravity, negligence, and the level of enforcement. (With miner errors that were 
corrected through modifications.) 

The audit team conducted in-mine activities on the 
also the evening shift 

The mine was clean and well maintained in most all areas visited by the audit 
team. Haul roads and berming met regulatory compliance. The average grade 
on the haul roads into the pit area was 9-10%. The roadways were well 
maintained and dust control was constant. 

The mining equipment observed and inspected was maintained in good 
condition, with few exceptions. 

The work force is predominately new, as 80 percent of the employee's have 5 
years or less experience. 

The weekend shifts are manned normally with 7-10 employees. The audit 
teamed observed 7 persons working on the Sunday night shift. Of these 7 miners 
on duty, it was noted the employee's were young miners with limited 
experience. It was observed that no "maintenance" employee's worked on the 
weekend shifts. The kiln operators and laborers primarily completed the 
required maintenance duties necessary. The supervisor was responsible to 
ensure repair tasks were completed safely. Maintenance persons worked 
Saturday, overtime, to correct conditions that were cited on the previous 
inspection day. 

MSHA Supervisory/Management Oversight 

At the time of this audit, the Boulder City, Nevada, field office did not have an 
office assistant, clerk or secretary. Standard clerical activities such as receiving 
and sending mail, monitoring telephones, filing completed reports, providing a 
contact point for hazardous condition complaints, etc. were being performed by 
the field office supervisor. This adversely affects the supervisor's ability to 
properly accompany, monitor, and mentor subordinates. 

Metal and Nonmetal has recently hired or is hiring 26 additional automation clerks 
nationwide. Boulder City, NV field office was one of the offices selected to receive one of 
these positions. No action required. 
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Peer Reviews 

MSHA Headquarters conducted two Peer Review audits during 2007. The 
audits were conducted in North East District and Rocky Mountain District. 

The Western District conducted two Peer Reviews during 2007. These reviews 
were conducted at the Kent, WA field office and Albany, Oregon field offices. 
The Accountability Handbook in effect at that time stated that each district 
" ... will conduct Peer Reviews of selected field offices annually." (plural) 

Recommendation - Districts should conduct several Peer Reviews throughout each year 
to promote identification and correction of issues on a continuing basis, rather than one 
field office per year. 
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Attachments 

A. Lock-out/Tag-out documents 
B. Citations issued during this audit 

cc: R. Friend 
J. Pallasch 
F. Quintana 
N. Merrifield 
W. Wilson 
K. Stricklin 
T. Bentley 
G. Fesak 
J. Duncan 
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Lock-out Pictures, Bucket Conveyor Switch Gear. 
(One lock per employee attached to spider.) 
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Attachment B- Citations issued during audit (cont.) 

~¢,~1:~ ~~ntaqt. Vle ttK>;~i;ng .• maph~na,' parts aM! ~\l'~:'Eef. broken 
·f;Lnge;cs. Thll' area is acc~ss~esi '9t.l an as :need~d: b9sis tor 

m.a:;~;nct·enoanc.ecc, The qpertlng was app!;'dX ·3. 'int;:he'$ Wiyje ):Je·UW~:ah. the .mot,qr .l\0crsing 
ex;J.stitt9 g'uard and it '\1#$ 2.0 ihche's it\ from t.he edl;)'i9 of the frame,, 

t.qe cfrance of aop aooident un:L;i:l<:Ley. 
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Attachment B- Citations issued during audit (cont.) 

"""/ 
Mipe Olt~tfqryfOrdar 

for the #: 2(1)4 
In0Ving: tn'e:phin~ pc:trt$ iillid, Stl'f~f'er 

, loss of fi;fteye~rs. 'rhe qpening in t~he e~:iS:;t:;i;,!ifg 
14 inch$$ ;'J,,Qfi;g etPQ Wet$ ~ppi:O}t 6 inphe$ iiti>'oV'e 
for an: a,cc:iid~nt unlil;+ey. 

a.s~ciiOn 
ofAcl 

No Likelihood !] Unlikely JliiJ 

No Lost Workdays Cl 

E. Gilti~Oj')/ '', ' 
a. OroetJ] Q; S;!ieg\fara [] o; Writtell Ni:i\1® CJ Ot~~i'~!looii}lt 

.f\1Q.'Oa . Yt 
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Attachment B- Citations issued during audit (cont.) 

$ we:i:fe; 
turn the 
anotbe:t tt\:Lner 
amput;at;.p¢!, 'Phe 
~onetitut:i.ng more 
the powe:r oti. Tl1:Ls violation 
rn<ilJ,<,\ato.r.y stanc;l.a.)!cj. 

~. Violation .. 

A.t-joneD 

14.lnili&lAC:tioJ1 
A. Chntion [J S;Order [] C. Safeguard Cl O,Wrltt<rnNotice CJ 

·to.~ltatioh/ 
Otde~ ~q!'llt/er 

Highly Llkeix . 0 

Ml') 0!1 'fr 

to the 
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Attachment B- Citations issued during audit (cont.) 

MineC!tatio.n/Order 

eruergency .· .. . · 
regl,ti . The miner was. ed to over trave+ ah~ collis 
un·ccnt·rol.l.e'cl steet±Jtg., if engine w~r~ tq :ffitil. 'Phis Ul'lit .ts ogp.~:r>ated om ll' 
d<l!iity 'basi$ tnru-out the tni.M Elite, 

~. \tlqlittlon 

"' 'c-;} 

Los\.WWk!l,i!.Ys Qr R~strt«li!.d Duty ~J ;~!ltil\l(nilb!IYDii!libllng 0 Fatal [] 

e;olf~till.il 
O.Wrltten t;!Qtlce (] · OidS'r NuiYII'\'c!r 

Time (24 Ht. Clock) 
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Attachment B- Citations issued during audit (cont.) 

·Mine Citation/Order 

ted the on the Komatsu watex: 
ti':t::u<::k, Co # 205, ($ .. · $237) .. This exp:Osed:! t)petator to possil;;>le .oV'f!}:t t:;raV'el 
ar><;;t Pollision i.nju;J;ies due to not being 4!1$~e t:o fiVoidhazardsdu~ t.o . . . . . 
m~c:h:anic.al failure. Thi·s .tihit;: travels o.r1 <:ill Il\:ir!)e roads, on grades of up t0 
lO.llt:.and on switchback tu:rns. 

1 (); Gra)/iiy: 
A lflj\IIY.llt IHt\e~~ (M$} {i~): No Likelihood [] Unlikely Q ~aasonably Likely RJ . Oceurr!!d . tJ 
. B.lf!iiJry orlJinifs~~.Uidi~!!· ~-to lost Workd. ays .0 LostWorkcJ .. • .. ".$Or R .... e. s. t.rt"'. ~r:~ P. uty r::~. ai>rtatJIY be ei<pecti)q Ill:~: q' ""~ l'l!J 

No[} 

O.Hlgh [] 

. cttntion ·~.· 

14: ~Pilon 
A. · .D lkQrder 0 c. Saf!lgli\lrd 0 b. Wr«t~rt Notioe [) 

Mo ba Yr 
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Attachment B- Citations issued during audit (cont.) 

Mirte ~1!'<\tfon/Orcter 

on tbe Bobcat 7 skid 
a:bnoq::ro<;t1 struct.ut<ll prob1erM. The ri.ght front wp.s b0wed out and. the top o.n 
each front .co:rni0lr was crt:~ shed. Miners were exposed 'to crush:ii'lg injuriet3 i£ t.be 
ROPS wei:e to fail during a rol.1over or impact incic;:lent. thf!:! unit is. lJsed b;> 
stem .b1.as;t holes, 0-3. times per week. 

•1:4• lnl!lal Action 

a:O!>~cuno 
¢fAct 

Yes.[] 

A.Nbn~ 0 

. A. Citation [} B; Order D c. aaleQUl\fd 

LastWoil<di!Ys Or Restridtea .Duty 9J 

(24 Hr. Clock) 

S. Citation/ 
Order. Number 

-

D. Num~~n:~r.;PIIfi!PtlsAffected;. 001 

o.8Jgh[J 
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Attachment B- Citations issued during audit (cont.) 

app:rox gai;Lo·ns 
g • . Th@ conta:J,iiei> was 

The 55 .9'allon <::;Qntalner )1ad \'I hat a:pp:¢.;¥rM to l::le wat::er . .\n ~t. 
tf!l2! ia:bel L~ t;o reduo.e .the possibility of in;jury or igMss by,. ensuritrg that 
§lla!:::h miner is )?rovictei:! :dotrect ]c!iiformatJ,.<;nl lilbout .tl'l.e ¢hemica1 tbazard and 
.a.pp:rop.tiat>e. :protective measurff'!s . to be tak~n. If. a miner is e.&posed tq. a 
ufiknown _qhemical it might re.suit in skin or eye irri tat:i;i,Dn and/or bU:J:ns. 

• .ij,Viqlatlon 

Time {24 Hr. Clock) 

labeled the bar,cel as to the contents., 

El, Time (24 Hr. OIMk 
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Attachment B- Citations issued during audit (cont.) 

thE! tqil puUey in . . . • . : ll§¥i built up · 
the m~:tteri<'/1 was from seve.tuU inc.P.~$ Q,Nptox 2 f~et abCiv~:r 
tJt"i\' floor. The. a;rea affec:ted wa~. app:eog: 9 fiiJ!eit J,:on~ l:t,y 7. fe<=t. wit;ie. Mine::tr$• · 
oou~(j] ;S:).ip t.dp and fall due to t.h(\\ .b.l:rild up. l\1¥ne·i>l? agees::; thf.s aJ;ea cr&" 
n~€J:~:~ct f<:lr: main.tt=manc;;:e or repair. 

s.~ecllon 
of Act 

Unlikely [i] 

$6.20003a 

Rea!WnabiY Ukely D 
lost Workdays Ot Restricted Duty li2J Permaneni!YPJ~~~lil1~• q . Fatal [] 

c. Significant (I.Od SUbstantial: Y&s I] No 6{] 

D.Hlgh 0 
Safeguard0 

Mo Oil .Yr 14. lnltf~l A'iillbri> 
A'ci;!t3'ti#n. ~J. fl• Ofder [) c. Safegt)artl 0 

F. Dated 
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Attachment B- Citations issued during audit (cont.) 

ft from the gec,tr 
au:E&ic::1'~n.t1Y g\larc:led. 'l'he exposed sh<;~tt W(;IS approx in edge 
ot li:h~ e~i~Stirrg guard. The exposed ))ey~c:l shaft was C\pprox. :1 ih<llhe~ l~mg. 'l'hi:.s 
was located on the top of coal bin Jl 5. The coal bin c:lepth <(s''l\ionitored f\rom 
the control room. Miners access this area op an as need$d basis fOi: repait·s 
and maintenanqe. 

l04a 
14. IJlill~IAet!on 

A.:Cit~tiQ!i q B;Oitler D c. Safeguard 0 

B. Time (24 Hr. Clorik) 

,~ •• Qitil:tf~n/ 
Orner Ntthibar 

-
Citatlon,2! 
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Attachment B- Citations issued during audit (cont.) 

Mine Citatlon/@rder 

t1w:: · . ·.gua:rds were and 
la¥ing dh the deck. The clis,tanc.e int~ the ha'?ard s appt:cJ'l';; ;t;Cl inches •. The 
6pstlihg was appro>l 6 :i;e~·t lopg . by .2 feet wj.dl.'l. Miners. had h~j;~n wpj!)king in this 
area <3;8 evidenced by a hamnter and bars nearby. The 1;\e¢1\: .J\aq co a 1 la~d;n.g on it 
making thl>l fUro.r l:Uleven. . 

L04a 

1~. fii!!Jii\li\.;tioli 
A;Qit~\1~!1· J] a .. Order 

17.Action to Terminate 

a. seollon 
ofA~t 

B. Tlrne (24 Hr. Clock 

G. Part/SE!c!lon Of 
ilt\e :)OCFR 56.14107a 

Mo Da 'Vr 
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Attachment B- Citations issued during audit (cont.) 

Mine Citation/Order 

The 110 volt GFCI locat.ed by the coal fe.ed· belt 4 ~~s nQt 
tested it; would not. trip :out as reqpJ,+eci• lf '~ fi.!wJ,.t ~ft.J::'~ to :e'crcur in ;;il1,y 
piece of electrical equipment that~~·s p';Lu<;rQed J:;n:(fo tft:V$ ~E€1%.; .H w~~<ilci nq.t 
tri~ out as. ~equired. This would cau~:~e a p·etson to p.~ (!l~po~eP.~.to <.rn electrit;aH 
lilhoqk longer. 'l'he ci.r.cui t breaker wop;lc:! trii?· qt:rl:;;. wf+M ''tShe fa41J,t reaanel;:l tn~ 
at.u.pljl that it was set to .trip out. q.t. 'J:!he \t;·Fc:r is $tip~6soo tb trLp out: ln rnllli-
amps, ( 4.2} · 

S""l ConttnljatJon Form (I!.ISHA Fonn 700Q.:la) 0 

56.1209.1 

Unlikely i.Zi Reasonably.Likely [] 

NCi Lost WOrl<dllY~ [J Lost Workdays Or Restrictad Duty @ 

Yes L:i No(~) 

· 11. lilesllwonce(check one) A. None U 8.Low i] C. Moderate M; D. Hl!:jh Cl 

' 14, li;ll)al;f'(Cl\ign E. Citation/ 
. ~\ Clftltioo CJ a .. C)tder 0 c. Safeg~ard [] p. Wrilleh NQtiCO [] Order Number 
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Attachment B- Citations issued during audit (cont.) 

Min~ Oifatront0rd£~r 

the electric 
not adE?quately guE~r:ded. The opening was appro,x: 4, ;inqhe$ bet<w~:en the mo.to.:t am:{' 
the existing (i)"Uar:<;\. There is a grease zerk tha1: ±a within a:pprox 6 inches o~ 
the moving machine part. If the oiler were to slip, his han('! wow.1d go t'o.Wards 
the hazard, not away f,J:om it. There are tripping hazards in the concret:e ±ri 
front of the guard, tl)e:ce are two bolts that are ap)lYrox: 7/8 inches dia!'QetE;~r l::Jy 
~pprox 4 inches tall. 

a,sedl<!~ 
ofACi 

No p!«ilihood [J !.lnlikel)l CJ 

c. Modertite Jiij 

· f4; lntfiai4W.on 
A.. Citatl<!ft [J B. Or~er [l C. SSI!!gOsrd [] o, Wrirten Notice O 

e;p'tt;~tiOrit 
o(((etNumb¢r 

'flme {24.Hr, Clock) 

'001 

,D.High Q E. J'!i)~.il,less Oil! regard 0 

F.Oated 'Mo.oa vr 

; 

~--~~~~--~~~--~----~~------~~~----~--~~~~--~~--~----~~.-~~----~~ 
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Attachment B- Citations issued during audit (cont.) 

Mlne,Citation/Ordl'$r 

. · d~d · .was · .. · . . . · wearing ·. . .. 
l.··i·ct···.if.l .. o.n .. ~i~ dry····· pulk m;:rt.\?.r. ia~ tr<!t.il~i·l···'e.<r ·. . . . 
l'p.st B d;tg:Lta of. tM trueR VIN w.as --· The :J.;r,r,;ens.e 
trailer was . Th$ ff.!.ll to the grnunc:;l from the top o'i the trailer was 
,app·,~:qx 11 f;E;et. Falls from th.is Might have' t>X:oven fataL The mine supplies 
the c;ontra>c.tor dri ve.r.s with access raeks, which inc,::iude safet:y lines and 
hat:ne:sses. All drivers enter.ing the mine must sign docurnerttilltion on every trip 
that they will use the m4,ne provided truck .racks. 'l'his tr'udk· .driver cj.id sign 
an.d date this document twic:e t<:>:Oe:y upon entering the mine s:;i;f.e .. 

B. Sec!ion 
ofAcl 

Yes 0 
A Nona.[] 

Unlikely [] 

B.LbW f] 

j:'I ... Jnl\iidA~il.on 
' A, .Citatl.on EJ a .. Qi'dar [] q. Sl(ifej;po~•rfl u D. Written Notica [] 

c . .ParfiSectlon <1f 
Jitt~30CrR 

E.Cit!i(ibl)l; 
Orqer.Nu,mber 

B'. T'une (24 Hr; Clock). 

The truck driver was re-inst.ructed 
rilles for using the tru.c;k rac;:k;s and 

56.15005 

HJ~.~IYLIJt'ely. D Occurred !J 
Fatal fl] 

·. F,<Oatel! 
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Attachment B- Citations issued during audit (cont.) 

Mina.Qitalion/,Orqer 

i.ler Jiot apif!J 
Valve was PUlled. Therce. w.a$ visible. srqac:e Mtwe·ert th\i ort;ltn$' aiio the brak!3 
shoes, or1 tJ':le tr.aUe.:r .• AH 4 sets of brake she;>~$. l;)n tl'l·~ trailer had visible 
spCl'.Ce. This 1.1rd.t hauls approx 60,000 poundm of dry mate,r:iaL The drivet leaves 
the truck to op$1'i 9nd clo$e the lids and wasl'l. of·f excess rnateJ?ial from the 
trailers at leAwst three t;tm)?!'1 Jller tr.fp. H tlj$ Ual.J..e.r were to move aJ·te.r 
Par~ing it cc>'uld camst!l $atal c:tt1shing injuri€ls. 

9.\tiotaHon 

C. SI~Oifioant and Subs'litritial: 

14,· Jnltlaf Action 

a. Si'lctlon 
of .Act 

V:e$ ~ N.o [] 

A. None i J El.Low [] 

. A. t;\ill!!lon 0 a. OiQer 0 C. Safeguimi [J D. Written Notice [] 
E:. Qltiitloril 

ortlerNumber 
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Attachment B- Citations issued during audit (cont.) 

Mine Cifation/Order 

he bo·t totn clri unguaDd.ed, 
.ll\r:)ving taper locks with exposed bolt beads on the gear reduber 
were unguarded.. The distance into the moving part:e. wal!:l . ai},')prbx 2-3 in¢he:S fr.om 
the existi.ng guard. 7:he:te was an ait hcis:e, a broken ISS\tapeq:·, .a •ooul;lle jac;.k a 
steel bar and a 2Xll piece of bo.arct l~ying on the dec.k. the top .q;f the. elevator 
is a sma.ll . .are.a, 'I':: he wide.st part of the deck is a:pprox 36-40 inche's wide. 

1041\ 
14. trttlllil AciiM 

A. cliation [] Eiproer 

HtArea or'Equipinent 

Nir Lost Workdays [J 

Yll~ .HlJ No 0 
A. None [] S. Low[] 

c .. Part!S~ct!on .or 
Title30CFR 

E. Citation! 
C. Safeguard [] D. Wiitten Notice CJ Order Number 

Time (24 Hr, CloeR) 

Sea ContinuatiOI) fomt (MSHA Form 70!iQ;3a) 0 

D. Number of Plnl!oos Affe!)!ild: 001 

o . .HJgh D. 
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Attachment B- Citations issued during audit (cont.) 

Mine Citation/Order 

on the east 
vi.•<dbLe. The leaps w~te hangiilg and +:ei't~:Y use. 

appear tMt they }:)ave JR.een ul\le<;l f()r sQme, tt.me. No w.Eilding .was 
iT£1)tled1:?'1 te are a . 

· c.rac·ked, and 
d6e~,r;bt 

visi15.1e iw :the 

1:( Sectlon 
ofA~1 

Yes 

B. Low C] 

c. PartiS~t:ilon tif 
Tille ~OCF'R 

e.01~fi!W f ~' llif!iai:A,l;\ii~n 
f'" C:Jtajl!,10 [l 8. Ord~J CJ c. Safeguard 0. .. Wtitl~n Notice D. 0id~r.Nurnb~r 

Time (24 Hr, clock) 

re.moved the welding leads 
the citation. 

El. Time (24 Hr. Glock 

56..1.000 

Hii),tiJ,r,;~ll!\l.~- 0 Occuri:W 0 
~~(tn~~~l1i'r\:ii~ll~Ww [] f'atait,J 

ooJ 

·sting 

~----------------------------...... ---------------.$ 
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Attachment B- Citations issued during audit (cont.) 

9. c. PartJS.ectiOil 56.1000 56;12004 

R~ason The c~nnp:\lte(..def~ul~ tq 56. !000 and c;itaiior.1 Wa.s is&t1edh~tbre this was noticed. 

The computer d,e.£aults to 56. 1000 for the standard. Th:;l,s wa.s not noted be.:fore 
t;he y;J.tation W9B ;l.ssut'(!d. 'l'he correct standard shoUld have been 56.12004. 



(
b
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Attachment B- Citations issued during audit (cont.) 

Mine Cllation/Order 

• beSide. 
metal can had approx on:e 'halt gallon in it. There was no label or any writing 
:t.o i.ndicat_.e the contents. The can did say kerde$neroil on it, but. this was 
s.tc<:!mpecl \tlTi fron1 the manufacturer. Mi.ners working at th.e mine ne\\id to know what 
hazards they are wo1rking wi.th or exposed to. This was a srnall amount o.f 
liq.uid, locate(:! away from any working places. 

ANon~!:] 

104a 

B .. ~ow [] 

c: f?aitl$e'¢!16cri oi · 
Tlii630CFR 

14, lllltflll Acilon E. C.il~!ioOI 
A, Citation [J B. Otdar L] C, Safegu~rd f] D, Wrltten.Nodce [] 0Ftl$tN~il\b~t 

t5. Area pt Equlpmenf 

~.' li.lne (24 Hr. Cl.ocR) 

rernoved the caJ':l 
citation. 

47,41a. 

€. Re~KI$ss Disregard. 0 
Ctta!Ton [if] oider L1 

F.Datad 

·sumP1 t.erminating the. 




